SHOW REPORT FOR CHAMPIONSHIP AND OPEN SHOW SPRING 2017.

In March we held our first main event of the year our Championship show, at Hutton Moor, Weston
–Super-Mare. We had a really good entry, our judges this year were Jean Griggs judging the Dog
entry and Anne Falconer judging the Bitches. We had an entry of 225 dogs.
At the lunch break we held our special Puppy Stakes Class. This year judged by Kim Clunie. Our baby
puppy walk was also well supported and judged by Meaylee Lewis.
Once again our raffle was a success. Thank you to Debbie for selling so many tickets. The show had a
happy relaxed atmosphere and I hope was an enjoyable day out for all who attended.
Our Best in show this year went to Jane Wild’s Dog Sh Ch Fenwood Ell Masterpiece at Bluewaters.
In April we held our 1st Open show for the year. Again this was held in conjunction with South
Western Gundog Open show, held at the Matford Centre Exeter. Our Judge was Lesley Richardson.
We drew an entry of 75 dogs, making an entry of 93 in total. It was a beautiful sunny day so again
were able to hold the show outside, with large rings, plenty of room for the dogs to move.
Best In Show was Cheryl Bawden’s Goldleigh Macloud at Darthill, Best Puppy in Show was Elaine
Bond’s Trebell Trolly Dolly, Best Veteran went to Kim Clunie’s Nakuru Brown Sugar Of Warrantor.
The show ran well alongside the entry of SW Gundog. Were able to have two rings side by side so
exhibitors could watch both rings being Judged. This was our second Open show held in connection
with the SW Gundog Club, it has proved very popular for both Clubs.
Photos and reports can be found on the Web site for both shows. Thank you to Anthony Maidment
and Denise Stanton for spending the day taking the photos. Also thank you to all the committee for
their help and support and to all the exhibitors for their entries. I hope both days were enjoyable to
all.
Glennis Hewitson (Chairman)

